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CAN THE BEEKEEPING INDUSTRY COPE?

.T G Bryant,

Apicultural Advisory Officer

Tauranga

Throughout the preceding year there have been a great many reports,
and

scientific

papers published spreading doubt/doom about the

beekeeping industry

Head'lineS

to meet the

demands

articles,

ability of the

of kiwifruit pollination.

in varjous journa'lS, I quote: "80 000 hiveS not needed", "Bumbl e

efficient" and statements such as "beekeepers are alternative
lifestylers" are a'll too conmon. One reporter went so far as to suggest that

bees more

\,
x

il

no pollinating agents are required, wind
check actual production

is the answer. But he forgot

to

figures, never considered effects on fruit quality

.lt

t

ti

s

faiied entirely to consider the important fact that to produce fruit of
export standard requires ejther insect visitation or a combination of wind/

and

insect pollination. The honey bee is an easy scapegoat for explaining
away any crop

failures. All this and more is effectively

on'ly on the professiona'lism

of ex'isting

cast'ing doubt not

beekeepers, but aiso clouding the

in all the argumentg put forvard is export or more
correctly, loss of valuable export dollars. This has resulted in pubiishing

real issues.

A.

key word

of a report on poll inatjon by DFC r.rhjch further clouds the

issue.

It 'is the goa'l of sc jent'ists researching artif icial pol'lination to ef iminate
in kiwifrujt orchards. They estimate that iust
97 ha of males would produce enough po1'len for the entire industry.

entirely the

But

just for

need

for

bees

one moment imagine the fo'llowing

scenarious. All male vines

are removed from orchards and therefore need for bees entirely eliminated

hit by the fungai and bacterial
sclerotinia, Botrytis, bud rot - or haavy frosts at flowering,

but just say tvro all nnle orchards are
djseases

storm damage, drought

etc,

l,lith iust

20% dan'nge

the effect

is horrifying

to

contemp'late. Those supplying pollen would be in a position to hold the entire

industry to ransom. This and other factors and remember the concept of

artificial pollination is only 80% perfected, lead me to believe that
arti f icia'l and honey bee pol I ination both have a p'lace. One wi ) I compl ement
the other.

that if iust

of research monies spent on such
slights of fancy as the vrork on other insecis; ie Bombus, nat'ive bees and
this year, leaf cutter bees, were channelled into research on honey bees then

I

would also suggest

20%

a great deal more progress with accruing benefits wou'ld have been forthcoming.
I'm particularly pleased to see that at iong 'last the so'le researcher on honey

pollination, Pat Clinch, is being g'iven mbre resources to work uith. This
year a research progranyne on honey bee pollination is being undertaken with
bee

Professor Cameron Jay, 'into the foraging act'ivities

of

honey bees

in kiwifruit

orchards

It is our firm befief that this work vrill go a long way to negate much of
the adverse conrnents/criticism maOi Uy uninfonned people about the beekeeping
i

ndustry.

Let's forget about

artificial

po1lination and consider the case. Can the

industry meet the requirements of a rapidly developing

Beekeeping Statistics/Poi'l

All this

indicates to

fact expanding to

me

if

industry?

ination Requirements (see overheads).

that the beekeepinE industry can cope and'is in

meet the

which must be faced

kiwifruit

challenge. There are a

number

of important issues

these projected increases occur and

I

see no reason

why they cannot be met.

DFC

FIG

REPORT

III

(TAN FIG {V
The pressure for apiary sites jn the more traoitional
POIEfTIAL HIIES

be imnense. Beekeepers

will

be faced

in

beekeeping areas

many instances

wi)l

with finding

alternatives to honey production as crops that once prbvided a surplus of
honey, because

of over-stocking only

ffioy, pollination

of

will

prov'ide

be the main source

bees (packages) and queens

for the colonies needs. For

of

income, supplemented

with sa]es

for export with some income derived from other

hive products such as propol'is, beeswax and possibly pollen. pollination

of other crops such as avocados, asian pears, squash will help boost incomes.

of the industry and its ability to move beehives'long distances
quick'ly and efficient'ly is of paramount importance. Gone are the days of the

Mechanisation

armstrong
have

to

'lifter,

come

telescopic

lids and the like. 0rchardists will

to grips with this fact.

l-hese problems and

a host of others require urgent debate now, not

the problem arises.

No longer can beekeepers

deal of co-operation and understanding

Should

a

queen bee

package bee

when

isolate themselves. A great

will be necessary from a)l

the industry/beekeeper/horticulturist/agronomist. The need for

of a larger

also

sectors of

development

industry to match the grorvth in hive numt,ers

is critica't.

industry evolve, queen breeders must be inc'luded in

any

just a few of the many important
considerations to be faced. 0thers are use of pesticides, mod'ified environments,
development prograrines. These are

finance, bee breeding, transportation, labour, education, cormnunication/
d'ialogue

with orchardists, uti'lisation of tox'ic

few more. A mu'lti discip'linary approach

honey zones

to mention but a

is essential jf the real or

imagined

potential of horticulture per se is to be realised with accruing benefits

for individuals
The process

and the nation'

is in place to meet these challenges and none are insurmountable.

Ile shou.ld not however overiook the realities of the situation. l"tAF reconrnends
that g hives/ha are needed to guarantee a good crop. In reality most growers
place only 4-6 hives/ha.
even

It is interesting to note that some growers use

less, often as a result of

beekeepers questioning

the need for

more'

situatjons this lesser number may be sufficient but the preliminary
results of a survey indicate that those growers who have B or more hives/ha
regularly average more production than those using less hives. In many

In

some

of just

for four more hives/ha,
an average product'ion in excess of 6000 trays/ha is achieved. District
average is 5000 trays/ha. One grower re'lying on wind and bees at 1/ha
instances

for

an addjtional outlay

averages ress than 4500

trays/ha.

$192

He may be

abre to afford

it but the loss

of potentia'l production is enormous vlhen you consider top growers are
producing in excess of 6500 trays and these growers rarely use less than
8 hives/ha; in some cases 10 hrves/ha are used'
Bees

are treated bY these

growers

as an investment. l'lhere else could you

invest $384 for a return grossing 'in excess of

all the ingredients are Put 'into
Many

$52,000/ha

'

provi di ng that

pl ace?

are questioning the need for B hives/ha and hopefully the research

project being jnit'iated this year under the capab'le guidance of Dr Jay and
to
Pat Clinch wi]l go a long way to answer n-any of the questions relating
th.is very important

point. 0'rchard iayout is

when designing orchartJs,

a point in quest'ion' No one

plant layout and male/female ratios, thought of

the foraging honey bee and pollination. Clincli's work suggeststhat

jt js like

a

game

of chance, you may or

at the outset
One

is

not

may

win.

Consultation with apiculturists

may have avoided these mistakes.

very important factor rarely considered b3'those outside the industry

the law

of supply and demand. Should there

be a

shortfal'l in the

number

of hives it will be the growers who determine the polfination fee. This will
inevitab'ly be higher than that demanded by industry and wili give additional
incentive for beekeepers either not involved to
beekeepers

become invo'lved and give

the incentive to expand their exist'ing operations more rapidly.

This raises the question

of finance

or lack

of finance.

hives? Unquestignably growers have the righ.t to
managing these

hives,

growers should leave

The

if

they are to

be used

own

l.lho should own the

beehives. As to

effectively as pollinating units

that to those with the necessary skills.

history of the grower/fanner owned/operated hives throughout

is not encourag'ing and it

New Zealand

doesn't need much imagination to pred'ict the

potential hazards to the careful

beekeeper where honey bee colonies are

neglected. The serious bee disease

AFB may be

a minor problem but

very rea'l potential of quick'ly becominE a najor one. Today

it

has the

in the Bay of

plenty

fact that they cannot manage
bees as well as an orchard. Many of those original orchardist/beekeepers
are now selling their hives.

as elsewhere, orchardists are recognising the

Those who

are concerned about their future pollination requirements are

financing existing/new beekeepers on a
more sensible arrangement

fon

all

money

concerned.

for pollination basis - a much

They have acknowledged

round are not good

the fact that bees maintained in orchards

all

year

pollinators of kiwifruit and the extra care essential

when spraying programnes

are undertaken

is

putt'ing rnany orchardists under

pr'€SSur€,;

In concluding this paper, I would sunmarise briefly, loudly
the beekeeping industry can cope and meet the

demands

and

clearly,

of a dynamic industry,

kiwifruit; a great deal has been achieved over the past decade, most of urhich
is unrecorded. There is a great deal of work yet to be done. There are a
host of challenges to be conquered. The beekeeping industry, in my view,
has the

skill,

must be more

courage and

ability to rneet and overcome all of

positive in projecting ourselves.

them, but

The negative aspect

of

we

many

reports can be directly attributed to lack of positive directior and scepticism
imparted

to the authors by beekeepers. I'm confident, buoyant

and the

optimist. I believe most beekeepers are. lle have a very excit'ing
decade ahead of us. tlith co-operation, liaison, dialogue between all interested
and participating parties there is a good dear, to look folward to.
eterrral
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